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Goals for the GSC

- Bring Scientists Together
- Build Capacity
- Advance Scientific Knowledge
3 Groups:

- Selection Criteria for Host Institutions
- Selection Criteria for Fellows
- Evaluation Criteria
Selection Criteria for Host Institutions

- Facilities? Other Contributions?
- Institutional Buy-in?
- Realistic Expectations of Fellow? Mutual Benefits?
- Expected Impact on Host Institution? Strategic? Good Linkages?
- Facilitation of Mentoring
- Broader Impacts
Selection Criteria for Fellows

- Prior Experience?
- Scope of Research? Relevance?
- Previous Relationship with Host Laboratory?
- Mentoring Plan?
- Full Time?
- Motivation? Quality of Proposed Collaboration?
Evaluation: Short Term

- Personnel Acquire New Technologies
- Lab Acquires New Equipment
- More Academic Training Opportunities
- Introduction of New Research Directions
- Increased Number of Grant Proposals Submitted
- Plans for Continued Collaboration / Exchange
Evaluation: Medium Term

- Increased Number of Publications
- Improved Visibility / Impact of Publications
- Increased Participation in International Meetings
- Next Career Step is More Prestigious
- Broader Range of Collaboration
- Increased Funding
Evaluation: Long Term

- Continued Collaboration
- Additional Collaborations
- Greater International Funding / Visibility
- Increased Demand to Train in Host Institution
- Improved Translation of Research Results
- Improved Educational Opportunities